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Important Notice: This zine (a booklet) titled ‘Are You In? Radical Road Trip, Issue #1” was made in 

Summer/Fall, 2007.   The Radical Road Trip will happen in August 2008. 
Make certain that you currently have the most updated issue by printing it from our website: 

www.radicalroadtrip.org   - The final route is decided by the participation of 
the entire group so changes are very likely to occur within this rough draft booklet.   Call (206) 337-1556 or 

email : radicalroadtrip ‘atsymbol’ aworldbeyondcapitalism.org

Radical Road Trip Info Phone Number: (206) 337-1556.                    Radical Road Trip Organizing Conference Call:

Conference Dial-in Number: (641) 715-3840 (this is a standard long-distance call.  It is scheduled on a weekend because many 
people in ZMI have free long distance service on weekends). 

Participant Access Code: (access code will be given to each person upon request.  Send us an email with your name or call us).

Teleconference Participant: When prompted, enter the assigned access code, followed by the # key. 
Once connected to the live conference, every caller will be able to talk.

Radical Road Trip Organizing Conference Call – Sunday, July 29th, 2007, 6pm. Pacific Standard Time

Radical Road Trip Organizing Conference Call – Sunday, October 28th, 2007, 6pm. Pacific Standard Time

Radical Road Trip Organizing Conference Call – Sunday, January 27th, 2008, 6pm. Pacific Standard Time

Radical Road Trip Organizing Conference Call – Sunday, April 27th, 2008, 6pm. Pacific Standard Time

Radical Road Trip Organizing Conference Call – Sunday, July 27th, 2008, 6pm. Pacific Standard Time

The Radical Road Trip Organizing Conference Call is scheduled for every three months, beginning in July 2007.  It will happen on the fourth 
Sunday of every month at 6pm on Sunday.
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Captions (From top 
to bottom):

Cody in the Z 
library.  

Elisa, Marcus, and 
Iin. 

 T, Anita and 
Larissa on the 
couch in the Z 
house.

 Dina in the 
sunlight, photo by 
John Cronan.  

Karla with Noam 
Chomsky at the Z 
house.  

Zehra with a Z. !

April with string.  
Ben on a blue sky 
day.

Nate reading in 
Sleepy Hollow.

Meaghan on a 
sunny day.

More to come.  
Most photos by Iin 
Purwanti.  Photo 
credit corrections 
are welcome.!

Signed up for the Radical Road Trip (as of Summer/Fall 2007)
In Parenthesis = (ZMI Graduate or Friends of Z graduates.  Current or Former School.  Hometown.) 

Cody
(ZMI Graduate.  Alberta, Canada)

Zehra 
(ZMI Graduate.  Sweet Briar.  Virginia)

Larissa - A Radical Road Trip Organizer
(ZMI Graduate.  UCS.  California.)  

Karla - A Radical Road Trip Organizer
(ZMI Graduate.  DePaul. Illinois.)

Marcus
(ZMI Graduate.  Yale.  North Carolina.)

Nate
(ZMI Graduate.  Georgia.)

Elisa 
(ZMI Graduate.  New Jersey.)

Meaghan
(ZMI Graduate.  Pace.  Michigan.)

Iin
(ZMI Graduate.  New York.)

Dina
(ZMI Graduate.  UWO. Ontario, Canada.)

And Two of Dina's Sisters.

T- A Radical Road Trip Organizer 
(ZMI Graduate.  Friend of Gesundheit Institute.  Drexel.  Washington.)

Radical  Road Trip Hosts

April and Ben (Both ZMI Graduates) in Burlington, Vermont, will host the radical 
road trip riders when we past through their town.

Hiedi (ZMI Graduate), A Radical Road Trip Organizer, in Eureka, California will 
host the radical road trip riders when we past through her town.

David (ZMI Graduate) in San Francisco, California will host the radical road trip 
riders when we past through his town.

Thomas Herndon (ZMI Graduate) is A Radical Road Trip Organizer and may 
overseas during the road trip but has many friends in San Fran and will help 

co-ordinate housing in San Fran.

Anita (ZMI Graduate) will host the radical road trip riders when we past through 
her town (she may be moving across the country soon which is why her town is not 

on the list yet).

 A Music Video with photos of everyone signed up so far
can be seen by going to www.radicalroadtrip.org and 

clicking on 
‘Radical Road Trip Music Video.’  

Members (travelers or hosts) not seen above and not in 
the music video may have not sent photos in yet.  Send to 

radicalroadtrip@aworldbeyondcapitalism.org
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For questions about this booklet please call 24 
hours: (206) 337-1556 and leave a message.

What is the Radical Road Trip?

The radical road trip is a multicultural journey and an adventure with a multicultural bunch 
of friends. We are going to travel around the country on a road trip for 10 days to raise 
consciousness for the need to create a better world!

What does the Radical Road Trip do?  

The Radical Road Trip will reach out to places and communities of many different cultures and financial
backgrounds coast-to-coast.

Are there any fees required to join the Radical Road Trip?

In order to encourage diversity within our group, a registration fee will not be requested for the Radical Road Trip.  
Our hope is that everyone will pitch in a little so that no one has to have a lot to be a part 
of this road trip.  We invite you to use your telephone and call in to one of our 
teleconference meetings to learn more and help plan this radical road trip!  !  The 
teleconference schedule is on page 2.

A DIY documentary will be placed online for free which will share the road trip with 
others worldwide.

___________________________________________________________________

Radical Road Trip Schedule

Starting Point A - Thursday, August 14th, 2008, 11am– The Radical Road Trip group will 
originate from Nautilus Motor Inn front Lobby located at 539 Woods Hole Rd, Woods Hole, MA 
02543.   [If we get permission from Z Magazine, we will also drive to the Z house, and this will 
be the actual point of origin.]  If you plan to stay at the Nautilus Motor Inn the night before
(which is not necessary), please make your reservations early.(Nautilus Information 
www.nautilusinn.com  or Phone: 508-548-1525 or 1-800-654-2333)  If the Motor Inn is full, next 

to the Motor Inn is a motel known as Sleepy Hollow  (Information here www.shmotel.com  or 508-548-1986.
Many of the ZMI graduates on this road trip have stayed at these two locations and can recommend them as a good 
place to stay.

Notes: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Things I will do before Thursday, August 14th, 2008, 11am: 
_____________________________________________________________________________
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          Map Point A, traveling from Nautilus Motor Inn, 539 Woods Hole Rd, Woods Hole, MA  to April and Ben’s House   
          in Burlington, Vermont.

Radical Road Trip Travel- Thursday, August 14th, 2008.  We will depart Woods Hole, Massachusetts,  
(depending on how long we stay at the Z house) between 12pm-2pm - We will travel to April and Ben’s house in 
Vermont.

Notes: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Things I will do to help: __________________________________________________________________

1:Start out going NORTHEAST on WOODS HOLE RD toward CHURCH ST. go 3.0 miles Map

2:WOODS HOLE RD becomes LOCUST ST. go 0.3 miles Avoid Map

3:LOCUST ST becomes MA-28 N. go 9.4 miles Avoid Map

4:Enter next roundabout and take 1st exit onto GEN MACARTHUR BLVD/MACARTHUR BLVD/MA-28 N. go 4.1 miles Avoid Map

5:Enter next roundabout and take 2nd exit onto MA-28 N. go 1.1 miles Avoid Map

6:Stay STRAIGHT to go onto MA-25 W. go 28.1 miles Avoid Map

7:Merge onto MA-24 N via EXIT 7A toward BOSTON. go 18.4 miles Avoid Map

8:Merge onto I-93 N via EXIT 21A toward BOSTON (Portions toll) (Crossing into NEW HAMPSHIRE). go 77.9 miles Avoid Map

9:Merge onto I-89 N toward LEBANON/WHITE RIVER JCT VT (Crossing into VERMONT). go 150.4 miles Avoid Map

10:Merge onto US-2 W/THEODORE ROOSEVELT HWY via EXIT 14W toward BURLINGTON. go 1.4 miles Avoid Map

11:Stay STRAIGHT to go onto MAIN ST. go 0.3 miles Avoid Map

12:Turn LEFT onto CHURCH ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

13:End At Burlington, VT Map

Total Est. Time: 5 hours, 4 minutes     Total Est. Distance: 295.06 miles

Map Point B. – Arrive on Thursday, August 14th, 2008, (depending on how long we stayed at the Z house) 
between 7pm-9pm - We will arrive at April and Ben’s house in Vermont.

Notes: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Things I will do to help: _____________________________________________________________________________
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Radical Road Trip Travel- Friday, August 15th, 2008.  We will depart Vermont  (depending on how long we 
stay at April and Ben’s) between 12pm-2pm - We will travel to a Non-corporate, non-government Activist/Relief 
Organization in New Orleans.

Notes: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Things I will do to help: __________________________________________________________________

1:Start out going NORTH on CHURCH ST toward MAIN ST. go <0.1 miles Map

2:Turn RIGHT onto MAIN ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

3:Turn RIGHT onto S WINOOSKI AVE. go 0.6 miles Avoid Map

4:Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto ST PAUL ST. go 0.2 miles Avoid Map

5:Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto SHELBURNE RD. go 7.8 miles Avoid Map

6:SHELBURNE RD becomes US-7. go 12.3 miles Avoid Map

7:Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto VT-22A. go 41.8 miles Avoid Map

8:Merge onto US-4 W (Crossing into NEW YORK). go 8.1 miles Avoid Map

9:Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto BROADWAY/US-4/NY-22. Continue to follow US-4. go 10.5 miles Avoid Map

10:Turn RIGHT onto ANN ST/NY-149. Continue to follow NY-149. go 11.7 miles Avoid Map

11:Turn LEFT onto US-9/NY-149. go 0.7 miles Avoid Map

12:Turn RIGHT onto NY-149/GURNEY LN/CR-23. go 0.1 miles Avoid Map

13:Merge onto I-87 S via the ramp on the LEFT. go 49.4 miles Avoid Map

14:Take the I-90 E/I-87 S/I-90 W/NEW YORK THRUWAY exit- EXIT 1- toward ALBANY/BOSTON/NEW YORK/BUFFALO. go 0.3 miles Avoid Map

15:Merge onto I-87 S/NEW YORK STATE THRUWAY S via EXIT 1W toward NEW YORK/BUFFALO (Portions toll). go 118.5 miles Avoid Map

16:Merge onto I-287 S via EXIT 15 toward NEW JERSEY (Crossing into NEW JERSEY). go 47.0 miles Avoid Map

17:Merge onto I-78 W via EXIT 21B toward EASTON PA (Portions toll) (Crossing into PENNSYLVANIA). go 107.4 miles Avoid Map

18:Merge onto I-81 S via EXIT 1B on the LEFT toward HARRISBURG (Passing through MARYLAND- WEST VIRGINIA- and 
VIRGINIA- then crossing into TENNESSEE).

go 526.9 miles Avoid Map

19:Merge onto I-40 W via EXIT 1B toward KNOXVILLE. go 53.5 miles Avoid Map
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20:Keep LEFT to take I-75 S via EXIT 368 toward CHATTANOOGA. go 83.3 miles Avoid Map

21:Merge onto I-24 W via EXIT 2 toward I-59/CHATTANOOGA/BIRMINGHAM (Crossing into GEORGIA). go 17.2 miles Avoid Map

22:Merge onto I-59 S via EXIT 167 on the LEFT toward BIRMINGHAM (Crossing into ALABAMA). go 124.0 miles Avoid Map

23:Merge onto I-459 S via EXIT 137 on the LEFT toward TUSCALOOSA/MONTGOMERY. go 33.1 miles Avoid Map

24:Merge onto I-59 S via the exit on the LEFT toward TUSCALOOSA (Passing through MISSISSIPPI- then crossing into 
LOUISIANA).

go 290.4 miles Avoid Map

25:Merge onto I-10 W via EXIT 1C on the LEFT toward NEW ORLEANS. go 30.4 miles Avoid Map

26:Take the ELYSIAN FIELDS AVE exit- EXIT 237. go 0.2 miles Avoid Map

27:Keep LEFT at the fork in the ramp. go 0.1 miles Avoid Map

28:Turn RIGHT onto N MIRO ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

29:Turn LEFT onto ELYSIAN FIELDS AVE/LA-3021 S. Continue to follow ELYSIAN FIELDS AVE. go 1.1 miles Avoid Map

30:Turn RIGHT onto DECATUR ST. go 0.5 miles Avoid Map

31:End At New Orleans, LA Map

Total Est. Time: 25 hours, 8 minutes    Total Est. Distance: 1578.54 miles 

Radical Road Trip Arrival, Map Point C- Saturday, August 16th, 2008.  Arrive between 6pm-8pm at a Non-
corporate, non-government Activist/Relief Organization in New Orleans.

Notes: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Things I will do to help: __________________________________________________________________

Map Point C. Departure Point - Sunday, August 17th, 2008, We depart (depending on how long we stay at 
the Relief Organization in New Orleans.) between 7pm-9pm - We will travel to Map Point D , Red Shirt Village, Pine Ridge 
Reservation.

Notes: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Things I will do to help: _____________________________________________________________________________

1:Start out going SOUTHWEST on DECATUR ST toward ST PETER ST. go 0.1 miles Map

2:Turn RIGHT onto ST LOUIS ST. go 0.4 miles Avoid Map
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3:Turn RIGHT onto BASIN ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

4:Stay STRAIGHT to go onto ORLEANS AVE. go 0.4 miles Avoid Map

5:Merge onto I-10 W. go 25.5 miles Avoid Map

6:Keep RIGHT to take I-55 N via EXIT 210 toward HAMMOND/PONTCHATOULA (Crossing into MISSISSIPPI). go 159.7 miles Avoid Map

7:Merge onto I-55 N via EXIT 46 on the LEFT toward GRENEDA/MEMPHIS (Passing through TENNESSEE- then crossing into 
ARKANSAS).

go 217.2 miles Avoid Map

8:Keep RIGHT to take I-55 N via EXIT 277 toward BLYTHEVILLE/JONESBORO (Crossing into MISSOURI). go 262.0 miles Avoid Map

9:Take the I-270/I-255 exit- EXIT 196- toward CHICAGO/KANSAS CITY. go 0.3 miles Avoid Map

10:Merge onto I-270 N via EXIT 196B on the LEFT toward KANSAS CITY. go 12.3 miles Avoid Map

11:Merge onto US-40 W/US-61 N via EXIT 12 toward WENTZVILLE. go 26.0 miles Avoid Map

12:Merge onto I-70 W via the exit on the LEFT toward KANSAS CITY. go 201.4 miles Avoid Map

13:Merge onto I-435 N via EXIT 8B toward DES MOINES. go 31.1 miles Avoid Map

14:Merge onto I-29 N via the exit on the LEFT toward ST JOSEPH (Crossing into IOWA). go 159.0 miles Avoid Map

15:Keep RIGHT to take I-29 N via EXIT 1A toward SIOUX CITY (Crossing into SOUTH DAKOTA). go 184.6 miles Avoid Map

16:Merge onto I-90 W via EXIT 84B. go 336.0 miles Avoid Map

17:Take the I-90 BUSINESS exit- EXIT 60- on the LEFT toward MT. RUSHMORE. go 0.3 miles Avoid Map

18:Merge onto I-90 BL W. go 0.8 miles Avoid Map

19:Turn LEFT onto N CAMPBELL ST/US-16T. go 1.8 miles Avoid Map

20:N CAMPBELL ST/US-16T becomes SD-79 S. go 15.5 miles Avoid Map

21:Turn LEFT onto SD-40/MAIN ST. go 0.4 miles Avoid Map

22:End At Hermosa, SD Map

Total Est. Time: 23 hours, 56 minutes    Total Est. Distance: 1635.93 miles 
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Arrive Red Shirt Village, Pine Ridge 
Reservation, South Dakota, Map Point D:
Monday, August 18th, 2008 around 6pm.

   

Leave Red Shirt Village, Pine Ridge 
Reservation, South Dakota, Map Point D:
Tuesday, August 19th, 2008 between 12noon-
2pm. 

1:Start out going WEST on SD-40/MAIN ST toward N 2ND ST/CR-10/2ND ST. go 0.4 miles Map

2:Turn LEFT onto SD-40/SD-79. Continue to follow SD-79 S. go 33.7 miles Avoid Map

3:Turn RIGHT onto US-18/US-385. go 4.9 miles Avoid Map

4:Turn LEFT onto US-18/UNIVERSITY AVE. Continue to follow US-18 (Crossing into WYOMING). go 45.9 miles Avoid Map

5:Turn LEFT onto US-18/US-85. go 46.2 miles Avoid Map

6:Turn LEFT onto E 3RD ST/US-20. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

7:Turn RIGHT onto S CEDAR ST/US-18/US-20/US-85/S MAIN ST. go 0.5 miles Avoid Map

8:Turn RIGHT onto US-18/US-20/W 8TH ST. Continue to follow US-18/US-20. go 41.5 miles Avoid Map

9:Merge onto I-25 N. go 61.9 miles Avoid Map

10:Take the POPLAR STREET/WY-220 W exit- EXIT 188B. go 0.2 miles Avoid Map

11:Turn LEFT onto N POPLAR ST/WY-220. go 1.6 miles Avoid Map

12:Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto CY AVE/WY-220 W. Continue to follow WY-220 W. go 71.1 miles Avoid Map

13:WY-220 W becomes US-287/WY-789. go 42.4 miles Avoid Map
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14:Turn LEFT onto US-287 BYP. go 1.5 miles Avoid Map

15:Turn LEFT onto E CEDAR ST/I-80 BL E/US-287 S/US-30 BL E. Continue to follow I-80 BL E/US-287 S/US-30 BL E. go 0.4 miles Avoid Map

16:Merge onto I-80 W toward ROCK SPRINGS (Crossing into UTAH). go 292.3 miles Avoid Map

17:Merge onto I-80 W via EXIT 308 toward RENO/S.L. INT'L AIRPORT (Portions toll) (Passing through NEVADA- then crossing 
into CALIFORNIA).

go 734.2 miles Avoid Map

18:Merge onto US-101 N/CENTRAL FWY toward MISSION ST. go 0.6 miles Avoid Map

19:Take the US-101 N/MISSION ST exit- EXIT 434A- toward G G BR. go 0.1 miles Avoid Map

20:Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto MISSION ST/US-101 N. Continue to follow US-101 N. go 0.3 miles Avoid Map

21:Turn RIGHT onto MARKET ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

22:Turn RIGHT onto 11TH ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

23:End At San Francisco, CA Map

Total Est. Time: 20 hours, 18 minutes    Total Est. Distance: 1380.80 miles 

Arrive at David’s House in San Francisco, California, Map Point E: Wednesday, August 20th, 2008 around 6pm.

Leave David’s House in San Francisco, California Map Point E.: Thursday, August 21st, 2008 between 12noon-2pm. Heading 
towards MAP POINT F. which is Heidi’s place in Eureka, California.

1:Start out going SOUTHEAST on 11TH ST toward MISSION ST. go <0.1 miles Map

2:Turn RIGHT onto MISSION ST. go 0.1 miles Avoid Map

3:Turn RIGHT onto S VAN NESS AVE/US-101. go 1.9 miles Avoid Map

4:Turn LEFT onto LOMBARD ST/US-101. Continue to follow US-101 N. go 269.3 miles Avoid Map

5:Turn RIGHT onto US-101 N/REDWOOD HWY/W 5TH ST. go 0.6 miles Avoid Map
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6:Turn RIGHT onto H ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

7:Turn LEFT onto 6TH ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

8:Turn LEFT onto I ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

9:End At Eureka, CA Map

Total Est. Time: 4 hours, 52 minutes    Total Est. Distance: 272.29 miles 

Arrive at Heidi’s Place (She will make arrangements for everyone) in Eureka, California, Map Point F: Friday, August 22nd, 
2008 around 6pm.  Important Note: Heidi is still considering becoming a radical road trip rider instead of a host.  So this location may 
change in the near future.

   
Leave Heidi’s Place in Eureka, California Map Point F.: Saturday, August 23rd, 2008 between 12noon-2pm. 

1:Start out going NORTH on I ST toward US-101 N/REDWOOD HWY/5TH ST. go <0.1 miles Map

2:Turn RIGHT onto US-101 N/REDWOOD HWY/5TH ST. Continue to follow US-101 N. go 87.7 miles Avoid Map

3:Take the US-199 exit- EXIT 794- toward TO I-5/GRANTS PASS. go 0.5 miles Avoid Map

4:Merge onto REDWOOD HWY (Crossing into OREGON). go 76.8 miles Avoid Map

5:REDWOOD HWY becomes GRANTS PASS PKWY. go 2.3 miles Avoid Map

6:Merge onto I-5 N toward PORTLAND. go 244.2 miles Avoid Map

7:Merge onto I-405 N via EXIT 299B on the LEFT toward US-26 W/BEAVERTON/CITY CENTER. go 2.1 miles Avoid Map

8:Take EXIT 2B toward EVERETT ST.. go 0.1 miles Avoid Map

9:Turn SLIGHT LEFT onto NW 14TH AVE. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

10:Turn RIGHT onto NW EVERETT ST. go 0.4 miles Avoid Map

11:Turn RIGHT onto NW 5TH AVE. go 0.1 miles Avoid Map

12:Turn LEFT onto NW COUCH ST. go <0.1 miles Avoid Map

13:End At Portland, OR Map

Total Est. Time: 7 hours, 1 minute   Total Est. Distance: 414.60 miles 

Arrive in Portland, Oregon:  On the morning of Sunday, August 24th, 2008.  
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We will visit at least one of the below activist movements:  Dignity Village, Sisters of the Road or Laughing Horse Bookstore, a 
collective.  There are several other radical activist organizaions in Portland as well.

Dignity Village’s archived website is here:
http://web.archive.org/web/20060710093556/http://www.dignityvillage.org/

Watch a 12-minute video about Sisters of the Road, The Invisible Community. Please note you will need 
Quicktime or other video software to view this video.

www.sistersoftheroad.org/video/sisters_full_768k.mov
 A Member of the Road Trip (T) has worked closely with many of these movements in the past and each one of the movements has
had one or more speakers (usually cofounders) who were part of the 2006 A World Beyond Capitalism conference held in 
Portland, Oregon.  Sisters of the Road has engaged in annual civil disobedience and their last activist march was featured on the 
entire back cover on Z Magazine’s cover.

Housing for Radical Road Trip members in Portland, Oregon.

Adobe structure in Dignity Village

This single-occupancy 10x12-foot 
"green" structure was made by residents 
and volunteers with "mud and straw" and 
finished with a weather-resistant adobe 
veneer.

Photo by David Hull - (April 29, 2007). 

From Wikipedia.

Dignity Village is a city-recognized encampment of homeless
people in Portland, Oregon, United States.

In the days before Christmas of 2000, a group of homeless 
people in Portland succeeded in establishing a shanty town
which garnered a great deal of both opposition and support, 
and quickly evolved from a group of self-described "outsiders" 
who practiced civil disobedience, to a self-regulating, city-
recognized "campground" as defined by Portland city code.

Now featuring elected community officials and functional 
cooking, social, electric, and sanitary facilities, Dignity Village 
got its start as a collection of tents and campers "squatting" 
illegally on unused public land near Downtown Portland. They 
had very little in the way of traditional political voice, but they 
did have a message to deliver about how they perceived the 
homeless in Portland are treated, and that message ultimately 

resonated in the Portland community.

Read more about Jack Iya Tafari, co-founder of Dignity Village 
and speaker at the 2006 A World Beyond Capitalism 

conference here: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Tafari
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Ending Point for the Radical Road Trip 2008.  Point G - Sunday, August 24th, 2008, 6pm– The Radical Road 
Trip 2008 schedule will end at in Portland, Oregon.

T spoke with Brush, a member of Tryon Farm, on Monday, July 9th, 2007 and was given permission for the Radical 
Road Trip crew to stay at Tryon Farm when we arrive into Portland, Oregon on Sunday, August 24th, 2008.  More 
information on Tryon Farm is at www.tryonfarm.org

T has known Brush since 2006, when Brush attended the 2006 A World Beyond Capitalism (AWBC) conference.  We will try to arrange 
a celebration for the radical road trip that will take place off of the Tryon Farm property.  We will stay there one night.  

The Radical road Trip will end officially Sunday, August 24th, 2008, at 10pm. You have to vacate Tryon Farm by 4:00 PM on Sunday, 
August 25th, 2008.  If you are leaving after 4:00 PM, you can store your bags and hang out until it’s time for you to leave later that day.  
There is a local bus next to Tryon Farm that can take you to the Light-Rail which will take you to the Portland, Oregon Airport.

Those desiring to stay in Portland longer should make reservations at one of the local hostels or other places.

T has stayed in the Hawthorne Hostel (which is about $22.00 for a dorm bed) many times and very highly 
recommends it.  

 It is also recommended by ‘Let's Go’ and ‘Lonely Planet.’ More information is found here: 
http://www.portlandhostel.org - 3031 SE Hawthorne Blvd. Portland, OR 97214 hip@portlandhostel.org Toll Free: 1-866-447-3031  

Local: 503-236-3380

Free bagels, gourmet breads & pastries; $1 
pancake breakfasts, coffee & tea served. 24 hour 
access once checked-in. High-speed internet 
kiosk available, as well as free wireless and 
cabled systems for laptops. Free local phone, free 
linens, free parking. Discount bicycle rentals 
onsite; Lockers and laundry machines are 
available, too.  Frequent public transport takes you everywhere including the airport.

Tours are available from the hostel to the Columbia Gorge, Mt. St. Helens, 

Also, you can ask them about reduced rates for sleeping in your tent outside (in the backyard of the hostel) rather than in a bed but keep in 
mind that the Pacific Northwest is world famous for sudden rain showers, even in the summer.  They also have private rooms (for those 
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desiring privacy) and reduced rates for groups of 5 or more, so if there are several of you who plan on going to the hostel, try to work 
together to reduce your rates.  Their tent space and rooms are often reserved about two or three months in advance during the summer.

Another two Portland hostels (which have not been tested) are found here:  http://www.2oregonhostels.com

For info, Call 24 hours, leave a message: (206) 337-1556

Thank you very much.

Cost of the entire trip: Bring groceries (that do not require refrigeration), a tent, 
a sleeping bag and no more than four days of clothes (as space will be limited on 

the trip).  Contribute a percentage of gas money (if possible).  If you have a 
vehicle, a percentage of your gas will be given to you if riders share your vehicle, 
the amount will be split evenly.   Karla is working to borrow an RV for the trip 
and we would like help getting at least one RV, bus or covered pick-up for the 

trip to store gear and food.  Make certain to have insurance for any cars, vans or 
other vehicles on this trip (that is for everyone’s benefit and safety!)  There is no 

advance registration fee for the trip.  Anyone is invited to attend the Radical 
Road Trip as long as a graduate of ZMI can personally vouch for them.  This 
includes family and friends of Z members such as radical activist friends who 
attended activist events at Gesundheit Institute (G!), as featured in the movie 
‘Patch Adams,’ and other radical activist groups and activist communities.

Don’t know any of us?  Well get to know us by visiting 
www.RadicalRoadTrip.org and signing up on our Email Discussion List, or sign 
up on our Facebook Group (a link to our facebook group is on our website) or 

joining our teleconference meetings!
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Important Tent recommendation: This is a recommendation from T and my opinion does not 
represent anyone else’s opinion.  No one will receive any advertising funds for my opinion.  Many people who are 

new to setting up tents find that setting up a tent is an extremely bothersome, time-consuming hassle simply 
because they only have experience using a few types of tents (which require tent spikes and strings).  

So please take this tent recommendation seriously if you want the ability to quickly
set-up (and take down) your tent everyday.  Having a tent that is easy to set-up will make your road trip a lot more 
enjoyable.  I recommend that you purchase an REI Half-Dome tent.  I have used this tent in many climates, coast 

to coast.  Pictures of the latest version of the tent (the REI Half Dome 2 HC Tent), without the rainfly and with the 
rainfly are below.  Benefits include:

! You can set it up for overnight sleeping (in non-windy weather) without having to place tent spikes into the 
ground.  Set-up time, from start to finish is about 4 minutes.  It will still remain water-proof in light rain 

without tent spikes.  Tent spikes are recommended for heavy rain.

! REI is a co-op, environmentally friendly business and you can purchase it online or try the tent in their 
stores before you buy it or.  If you don’t like it, they actually honor their refund policy.

! If you’re considering using an air mattress, the Half-Dome fits the standard size air mattress.  The Floor 
Dimensions are 90 x 54 inches, about 34 square feet (make certain to double check the size of your tent and air 

mattress before buying an air mattress).  Having an air mattress is also very important if you are not 
comfortable sleeping on the ground.  A self-inflating air-mattress costs about $20.00 - $30.00.  It is very 

handy if you do not think sleeping on the ground will be comfortable for you. 

Having an easy, quick set-up tent and a 
comfortable bed in your tent, might make the 
difference between a very terrible road trip… 

and an unforgettably wonderful road 
trip…especially when it effects your sleep for 8 
hours every single night on a 10 day road trip.
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===============================================================================

Below is some information about Red Shirt Village, Pine Ridge Reservation in Hermosa, South Dakota.

It is well-known that pre-natal care is important to the health of the expectant mother and her unborn baby -- yet on 
many Native American reservations, getting such care is a daily struggle. 

The obstacle course to pre-natal care.

Due to the shortage of doctors, an expectant mother typically waits 3-4 hours for her 15 minute appointment at an 
Indian Health Service clinic. Lack of cars, buses, or other means of basic transportation on most reservations make it 
extremely difficult for mothers to travel to the doctor’s office. The difficulty of getting transportation, obtaining 
babysitting help for other children, and waiting almost all day at the clinic, make it a great hardship for expectant 
mothers to get the pre-natal care they need. This problem is especially acute because 
many mothers-to-be on reservations have high risk pregnancies. This is due in part to 
health problems such as diabetes; more than 70% of Native Americans suffer from this 
widespread disease. Other factors of living in abject poverty, such as malnutrition and 
difficult living conditions, also are contributing factors to high risk pregnancies. These 
women often lack general information regarding infant care issues and parenting. 

Lack of resources makes it 
difficult for this mother to 

seek medical care for 
herself and her baby.
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True Story

Roberta and Joann Red Shirt
On the Pine Ridge Reservation, sisters Roberta and Joann Red Shirt live in conditions 
typical of this poverty stricken reservation. Roberta and Joann live with two other adults 
and five children, two of whom are under one-year of age, in a house owned by their 
uncle. The Red Shirts’ house has no sewer or indoor plumbing. The only water source is a 
plastic storage tank that contains water carried in by a member of the household. They 
run electricity to the house from cords that are connected to their Uncle’s house on the 
other side of the block. The house has holes in the ceiling, and the walls are covered with 
plastic and thumbtacks or pieces of plywood to keep out the weather. Without even the 
money to buy trash bags and no trash pick-up or dumpsters in the area, families like the 
Red Shirts have no alternative but to live in this neighborhood that is littered with trash, 
debris, and discarded items including rusted nails and pieces of metal litter. 

No cars, no childcare.
Neither Roberta nor Joann has a car. This severely limits their ability to get jobs, and 
forces them to hitchhike to appointments and to medical care. They also do not have safe, affordable, or reliable 
childcare. The women spend hours waiting in line for medical care and to receive assistance with food and items for their 
children. They struggle to get by with assistance from the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Program, and Temporary 
Aid to Needy Families (TANF) benefits, neither of which are sufficient to adequately provide for their children. 

Red Shirt, South Dakota

Description from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Red Shirt is a small Lakota village southeast of Hermosa, South Dakota. It is on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation, just outside Badlands National Park.

Pine Ridge Indian Reservation

Description from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Oglala Sioux tribal flag

Mothers like the Red Shirts 
face an uphill battle raising 

children on the poverty-stricken 
Pine Ridge Reservation.
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Pine Ridge Indian Reservation is an Oglala Sioux Native American reservation located in the U.S. state
of South Dakota. Pine Ridge was established in the southwest corner of South Dakota on the Nebraska 
border and consists of approximately 2.7 million acres (11,000 km²), roughly the size of Connecticut. 
Most of the land comprising the reservation lies within Shannon County and Jackson County, two of the 
poorest counties in the U.S.

Unemployment on the Reservation hovers around 85% and 97% live below the Federal poverty level. 
Adolescent suicide is 4 times the National average. Over 40% of the families have no electricity, 
telephone, running water, or sewer. Many families use wood stoves to heat their homes as opposed to 
more modern ways to keep warm. The population on Pine Ridge has among the shortest life 
expectancies of any group in the Western Hemisphere: approximately 47 years for males and in the low 
50s for females. The infant mortality rate is five times the United States national average.

History

Pine Ridge Reservation was originally part of the Great Sioux Reservation established in the Fort 
Laramie Treaty of 1868 and originally encompassed approximately 60 million acres (240,000 km²) of 
parts of South Dakota, Nebraska and Wyoming. In 1876, the U.S. government violated the treaty of 
1868 by illegally opening up 7.7 million acres (31,000 km²) of the Black Hills to homesteaders and 
private interests. In 1889 the remaining area of Great Sioux Reservation was divided into seven 
separate reservations: Cheyenne River Agency, Crow Creek Agency, Lower Brule Agency, Rosebud 
Agency, Sisseton Agency, Yankton Agency and Pine Ridge Agency.

Tashun-Kakokipa (Young-Man-Afraid-of-His-Horses) at his 
lodge on the Pine Ridge Reservation in 1891

Starting on February 27, 1973, the reservation was the site 
of a 71-day stand-off between entrenched American Indian 

Movement (AIM) activists and FBI agents and the National Guard. Some 200 activists occupied the site 
of the 1890 Wounded Knee massacre in protest of poor conditions on the reservations. In the months 
after the stand-off ended peacefully, a number of murders of those opposed to the tribal government 
installed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs took place, many of which were never solved.
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On June 26, 1975, the reservation was the site of an armed confrontation between AIM activists and the 
US Federal Bureau of Investigation in an event which became known as the Pine Ridge Shootout. It 
resulted the death of two FBI agents and the controversial extradition, trial, and conviction of the AIM 
member Leonard Peltier. This event is chronicled in the film Incident at Oglala.  The reservation is also
the setting for the Chris Eyre movie Skins and the book On the Rez by Ian Frazier.

The food that overflows our market shelves and fills our tables is harvested by men, women, and children who often 
cannot satisfy their own hunger - Cesar Chavez

The Radical Road Trip would greatly like to stop at a Farm 
Worker Labor Camp somewhere along our route.  If you can help 

co-ordinate that, please do!  We get permission from every 
community that we visit before visiting and many times one or 

members of our road trip is a long time friend of the communities 
that we visit.  
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Third-World Housing Conditions

(See also: Farm Worker Links and Resources)
Many thanks to David Oddo, who researched and wrote the following pages on farm worker 
conditions.

In a 1998 front-page article, the New York Times reported: "Three decades after Cesar Chavez made the shocking conditions of migrant 
workers a national cause, more farm workers than ever are living in squalor." Approximately 800,000 farm workers nationwide lack adequate 
shelter, according to the Housing Assistance Council, a Washington-based consulting group that studies rural housing. (Steven Greenhouse, 
"As U.S. Economy Booms, Housing For Migrant Workers Worsens." New York Times. May 31, 1998.)

The New York Times also reported that: "The housing shortage (for farm workers) is so severe that in harvest time visits to farming 
communities up and down both coasts...workers were found packed 10-12 into trailers, and sleeping in garages, tool sheds, caves, fields and 
parking lots. Along the Columbia River in Mattawa, Washington, dozens of Mexicans up for the cherry harvest slept in crude tents and lean-
tos. In Belle Glade, Florida, hundreds of decrepit shacks have been demolished, only to be replaced by ramshackle rooming houses." (Steven 
Greenhouse, "As U.S. Economy Booms, Housing For Migrant Workers Worsens." New York Times. May 31, 1998.)

The same report stated: "Over the past decade, the federal and state governments, working with growers, have built tens of thousands of 
housing units for migrants. But those units usually go to families, citizens and legal immigrants, rarely benefiting several large groups facing 
the worst circumstances: single men and women, illegal immigrants and workers who move from harvest to harvest." (Steven Greenhouse, 
"As U.S. Economy Booms, Housing For Migrant Workers Worsens." New York Times. May 31, 1998.)

In San Diego County, CA, there are 
approximately 7,000 homeless migrants and 
day laborers; according to the Regional Task 
Force on the Homeless. (Diane Lindquist, 
"Where Do Migrants Live?" San Diego Union-
Tribune. July 10, 1998.)

Photo at right – Lori Khamala

There are also approximately 100-150 
farm worker camps located throughout San 
Diego County, CA. These encampments 
range in size from a few people to a few 
hundred and are frequently found in fields, 
hillsides, canyons, ravines and riverbeds. 
The camps are located primarily in the North 
County, along the coastal region, in the 
northern part of the city of San Diego and 
adjacent to farming operations where the 
workers regularly seek day labor. 

San Diego Association of Governments, June, 1999; "San Diego County's Homeless Profile," Regional Task Force on the Homeless.)
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The Radical Road Trip will travel cross-country to bring worldwide awareness to the 
poverty in the world’s richest nation.  Join us!

We welcome participants to ride with us for any duration of the trip. Come ride a weekend, a 
week, or the entire 10 days!  We welcome radical road trip riders for any portion of the journey.  
We are going to travel around the country on a road trip for 10 days to raise consciousness for 

the need to create a better world!  Look for the free, online, video documentary to appear on the 
website at www.RadicalRoadTrip.org several months after the August 2008 journey!  Thanks!
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